Thanksgiving Game With Minnesota Will Be Played At Cedar Rapids

PLAY AT THE RAPIDS

Thanksgiving Game Is Located

Iowa and Minnesota Will Meet At The Parlor City

This Year

At last it has been definitely decided that the Iowa Minnesota football game on Thanksgiving day will be held at Cedar Rapids. This information was given out by the board of athletic control this morning upon the receipt of a telegram from the Minnesota management announcing the transfer of the game to Cedar Rapids from Davenport, the place called for in the original contract.

The Iowa board is satisfied that Cedar Rapids will make a better location than Davenport in view of the fact that it will be necessary to extend such a great amount of money in preparing a field upon which to play the game. At Davenport it would not have been necessary for the Iowa management to erect the bleachers. The town and the commercial club has agreed to prepare bleachers for 3,000 people. The expense will also be less to Cedar Rapids than it would have been at Davenport and it is estimated that a greater number of people will attend the game that would have at Davenport.

The debate over the location of the game has been one of the most serious ones. Many inquiries have been received from Iowa cities throughout the state as to whether people want to attend the game. It is estimated that 2,000 people could be moved up by trains and buses but the attendance is not definite.

One Chalmers went to Cedar Rapids a few days ago to inspect the grounds and found them entirely satisfactory.

Will Not Send Team

The Iowa board of athletic control held a meeting last evening. It was decided not to send a running team from the Cross Country club to Chicago to take part in the Big Nine games at Thanksgiving day.

Reports from the Treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. show that the faculty, board men and hotel interests are realizing the determined efforts being made by the Association to clear up old debts for current expenses and also for this year's budget by subscribing with a liberality heretofore unknown. As all are aware, the financial situation of the Association has been drained for years to apply on the building debt, and as a consequence the annual increase has been drained from year to year for the past two years. The Association takes this opportunity of expressing its thanks to all Illinois and Iowa people in this great effort.

RIVALRY IS LARGE

Class Teams Schedule Games

Rivalry is large and the football game on Thanksgiving day will be played at Cedar Rapids.

Thanksgiving Day, November 10, 1904
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Spider of Muncie, Ind., has received a telegram from the International Telegraph Union of Muncie, Ind., stating that the Muncie Amateur Football Club has been awarded the title of champion of the world for the season 1899-1900. The Muncie Club is composed of boys from the public schools of Muncie, and the championship is the result of a spirited competition throughout the season.
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The Thanksgiving Game

It is well that the location of the Thanksgiving day game between Iowa and Minnesota has at last been agreed upon. Iowa alumni all over the state, who wish to attend the game, have been clamoring for knowledge concerning the location so as to make arrangements to attend it. The decision comes early enough to allow them plenty of time to get here.

The decision to play the game at Cedar Rapids will be satisfactory to the Iowa student body which will no doubt attend the game in large numbers. The parlor city is easy to reach from here since the construction of the interurban and inasmuch as the game will come on a holiday there should be a record breaking crowd.

Iowa students who do attend the game may be assured of a great contest. The showing of the Iowa team this year has been such as to let the enthusiastic ones to believe that Iowa will hold Minnesota to a very close score. The attendance at the Minnesota game will depend largely upon the outcome of the contest with Illinois.

The football fans at Nebraska are greatly elated over the possibility of Coach Booth's signature. He has been with Nebraska for the past five years.
For the College Man

 Attire and Nobby Suits, $10.00 To $25.00.

 Very swell individual Overcoats.... $10.00 to $25.00

 All the Latest Furnishings at Popular Prices


You Know Us

 BLOOM & MAYER

 If You Wish an Evening’s Enjoyment
 CALL AT THE
 Eclipse Bowling Parlor
 121 S. Clinton St.


 Lumden... Brothers... Panitorium Club

 Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing. Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents SHINING PARLOR

 Both Phones 166... 110 Iowa Avenue


 World’s Fair
 St. Louis
 Closes Dec. 1.

 Only a few weeks more and the great Fair will be a thing of the past.
 Never in the history of the world have so many of its treasures been brought together. Can you afford to miss the opportunity?
 If you have been once, wouldn’t it pay you to go again? You did not see it all. It isn’t far away.
 The Rock Island trains stop at main entrance to the World’s Fair.
 Reduced rates daily. Ask about them.

 H. D. Breeene, Agent.
Interest In Intense

ANY AMBUL. Midh. Nov. 8. Interest in the big game Satur­day, which closes Michigan's season, continues unabated and tomorrow an extra big bleacher will be built to accommodate the big demand for tickets. It now looks as if 12,000 will see the game.

Chicago's speedy backs are evidently troubling Yost, and he is using everything at his com­mand to account Michigan to such fast ends. But very little detail comes from the practice at Ferry field and the players are cautioned not to let loose of any news. Coach Yost talks, but he talks in that innocent way that makes one think he is saying a lot, whereas he is not divulging any great state secrets.

It is learned, however, that Yost is working his great cagers to break through and in this he has been quite successful. If Michigan's men from tackle to tackle can smash through Chi­cago's line quickly it is figured that they can worry Eckerman somewhat, and how to worry Eckerman is what is worrying Yost. The Chicago quarterback holds the same relative position in importance to Yost that Cap­tain Heston does to Stagg. In the Drake game Michigan's big linemen played havoc with the Iowans, except in one instance, where the goal from the field was kicked, and Yost is demanding that even a better record is made.

A Challenge

We the senior class of the University of Iowa, in order to promote the interest in football at the University of Iowa, do hereby challenge the junior class to a football game to be played on Iowa Field Saturday November 19, at 2:30 o'clock, subject to the following rules:

1. All who have played on the varsity or scrimmage team this year to be barred.
2. The game to be decided by mutual agreements of both captains.
3. Ticket or acceptance to be given by Saturday November 12.

M. Pile, L. A. '07, has returned to school after a two weeks' absence.

The junior liberal arts class is holding a meeting for the pur­pose of organizing a football team.

FOR GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

The Clinton Street Panatorium

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned pressed, and repaired for $1.00 per month and shoes-along every day except Sunday. Steam cleaning free to members. Work called for and delivered.

H. W. FARRALL

Phone 205 231 E. Clinton St.

THE LELAND CAFE

\$Strictly First Class\n
MEALS at all HOURS

---CALL AT---

The University Book Store

CERNY & LOUIS, Proprietors

For Text Books for all Colleges. All note books and supplies at lowest prices. University souvenirs, Postals, Waterman Fountain Pens

...The Clinton Street...

SMOKE HOUSE

Has a pleasant substitute for the lips of Sweet Sixteen, in the Tim 5c Cigar. Also Germ Killer, Perfume-makers, Mirth Compellers in Turkish and D-reative Cigarettes.

Yours for a good smoke

20 Clinton St. THOS. A. BROWN